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As a teen, Bella Cornell used her prom dress for Indigenous activism. Now it's in the Smithsonian.   
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/indigenous-bella-cornell-prom-dress-smithsonian-171046715.html
**************************************************************************************************************
'An Indescribable Moment': Indigenous Nation in US Has Right to Lands in Canada, Court Rules  
Leyland Cecco, Guardian UK  
Cecco writes: "Canada's supreme court decision on the Sinixt people could affirm hunting rights for tens of thousands."  
READ MORE
**************************************************************************************************************  
EPA Seeks Environmental Education Experts to Serve on the National Environmental Education Advisory Council

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is soliciting applications for environmental education professionals to fill two 
vacancies on the National Environmental Education Advisory Council (NEEAC). Selected applicants will contribute to the balance of 
perspectives, professional qualifications, and experience of the council and be appointed by the Administrator. 

“The value of the NEEAC in helping EPA better understand the needs of academia, state governments, and educational organizations to 
best prepare future generations is immeasurable,” said U.S. EPA Administrator Michael S. Regan. “I am eager to appoint two new 
members to the council and look forward to enhancing the expertise of the panel.” 

The National Environmental Education Act of 1990 requires that the council be comprised of 11 members and representative of the 
following:

Primary and Secondary Education (two members; one of whom is a classroom teacher)
Colleges and Universities (two members)
Business and Industry (two members)
Non-profit Organizations (two members)
State departments of Education and Natural Resources (two members)
Senior Americans (one member)

The professional backgrounds of council members include education, science, policy, or other appropriate disciplines. Each member of 
the council is a Special Government Employee and holds office for a one-to-three-year period during which they participate in up to two 
meetings per year and monthly or more conference calls. EPA encourages qualified Americans of all backgrounds to apply and welcomes 
a diverse applicant pool. 

To apply for appointment to the NEAAC, the following information is required: 

Contact information including name, address, phone and fax number(s) and email address 
Curriculum vitae or resume
Specific area of expertise in environmental education and the sector for which you are applying (see list)
Recent service on other national advisory committees or national professional organizations
One-page description of your philosophy regarding the need for, development, implementation and/or management of environmental 
education nationally  

Applications are due by May 14, 2021. For more information about the NEEAC and how to apply for appointment, visit https://
www.epa.gov/education/national-environmental-education-advisory-council-neeac.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Red-haired Giant Cannibals at Lovelock Cave? Really?   By Brendan Riley   June 2, 2016
By Nevada Traveler

https://nevadagram.com/the-red-haired-giant-cannibals-of-the-lovelock-cave/#comment-58735
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GrantStation
National Opportunities 

Support for Efforts to Ensure a Just and Sustainable Future  
The mission of the Wallace Global Fund is to promote an informed and engaged citizenry, to fight injustice, and to protect the diversity 
of nature and the natural systems upon which all life depends. 

Youth Running Projects Funded  
The Saucony Run for Good Foundation is committed to improving the lives of children by helping to prevent and reduce childhood 
obesity. 

In-Kind Advertising Program for Nonprofits in the U.S. and Abroad  
The Google Ad Grants program supports nonprofit organizations in the U.S. and more than 50 additional countries that help to make the 
world a better place. 

Grants Promote Racial Equity in Education  
The NewSchools Venture Fund supports and invests in promising teams of educators and entrepreneurs with the vision and skills to 
reimagine learning. 

Regional Opportunities 

Health and Human Services Initiatives in New York State Supported  
The Mother Cabrini Health Foundation supports nonprofit organizations serving low-income individuals, families, and communities in 
New York State. 

Funds for Bird Habitat Protection in Selected States  
The ConocoPhillips SPIRIT of Conservation program provides grants to improve habitat quality and quantity for both migratory and 
non-migratory bird populations. 

Grants Strengthen Oral Health Projects in Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio  
The mission of the Delta Dental Foundation is to develop and enhance partnerships and programs to improve health equity in oral and 
overall health. 

Support for Programs Aiding Arizona's Children, Women, and Minorities  
Cardinals Charities, the grantmaking program of the Arizona Cardinals, supports initiatives designed to improve the quality of life and 
enhance opportunities for children, women, and minorities in the state of Arizona. 

Federal Opportunities 

Program Supports Career Opportunities for Refugees  
The Refugee Career Pathways Program supports projects that help refugees qualify for licenses and certifications necessary to attain 
employment and improve self-sufficiency. 

Funds Available for Environmental Justice Efforts in Underserved Communities  
The Environmental Justice Collaborative Problem-Solving Cooperative Agreement Program seeks to improve the environment and 
public health conditions of low-income communities and communities of color through the advancement of racial equity and 
environmental justice. 

Support for Efforts to Ensure a Just and Sustainable Future  
The mission of the Wallace Global Fund is to promote an informed and engaged citizenry, to fight injustice, and to protect the diversity 
of nature and the natural systems upon which all life depends. 

Youth Running Projects Funded  
The Saucony Run for Good Foundation is committed to improving the lives of children by helping to prevent and reduce childhood 
obesity. 

In-Kind Advertising Program for Nonprofits in the U.S. and Abroad  
The Google Ad Grants program supports nonprofit organizations in the U.S. and more than 50 additional countries that help to make the 
world a better place. 

Grants Promote Racial Equity in Education  
The NewSchools Venture Fund supports and invests in promising teams of educators and entrepreneurs with the vision and skills to 
reimagine learning.

Regional Opportunities
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Health and Human Services Initiatives in New York State Supported  
The Mother Cabrini Health Foundation supports nonprofit organizations serving low-income individuals, families, and communities in 
New York State. 

Funds for Bird Habitat Protection in Selected States  
The ConocoPhillips SPIRIT of Conservation program provides grants to improve habitat quality and quantity for both migratory and 
non-migratory bird populations. 

Grants Strengthen Oral Health Projects in Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio  
The mission of the Delta Dental Foundation is to develop and enhance partnerships and programs to improve health equity in oral and 
overall health. 

Support for Programs Aiding Arizona's Children, Women, and Minorities  
Cardinals Charities, the grantmaking program of the Arizona Cardinals, supports initiatives designed to improve the quality of life and 
enhance opportunities for children, women, and minorities in the state of Arizona. 

Federal Opportunities 

Program Supports Career Opportunities for Refugees  
The Refugee Career Pathways Program supports projects that help refugees qualify for licenses and certifications necessary to attain 
employment and improve self-sufficiency. 

Funds Available for Environmental Justice Efforts in Underserved Communities  
The Environmental Justice Collaborative Problem-Solving Cooperative Agreement Program seeks to improve the environment and 
public health conditions of low-income communities and communities of color through the advancement of racial equity and 
environmental justice. 

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation: Health Equity Scholars for Action
The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation is dedicated to building a national Culture of Health that enables all in our diverse society to lead 
healthier lives now and for generations to come. The goal of the Foundation's Health Equity Scholars for Action initiative is to support 
the career development and academic advancement of researchers from historically underrepresented backgrounds who conduct health 
equity research. Learn more about the funding guidelines and application process.

First Nations Public Service Secretariat: First Nations Well Being Fund
The mission of the First Nations Public Service Secretariat is to strengthen and enhance capacity in First Nations communities and 
organizations in British Columbia, on an individual, organization, and Nation level. The First Nations Well Being Fund supports First 
Nations in their efforts to promote well being, increase quality of life for all community members, and reduce poverty at the community 
or Nation level. Learn more about the funding guidelines and application process.

UNESCO Prize for Girls' and Women's Education
The UNESCO Prize for Girls’ and Women’s Education honors outstanding and innovative contributions made by individuals, 
institutions, and organizations to advance girls’ and women’s education. Learn more about the Prize guidelines and nomination process.
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Google: Celebrating teachers and supporting those building inclusive classrooms
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Penn Museum Apologizes For 'Unethical Possession Of Human Remains' (NPR)
**************************************************************************************************************

Rick Santorum And His Critics Are Both Wrong About Native American History  
by Michael Leroy Oberg

Rick Santorum's recent comments reflect a white nationalist viewpoint. But too many liberal critics responded to them with 
historical references to Native "contributions" to the American nation that erase the violence that nation carried out against 
indigenous people.  
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Both Ivy League Colleges Apologize for ‘Serious Error’ in Using Bones of Black Child for Teaching  
The two Ivy League universities at the center of a billowing storm over the use in anthropology teaching of the bones of an 
African American child killed by Philadelphia police in 1985 have apologized for the “serious error”, promising to return the 
human remains to relatives who never consented to the practice. 
. 
The MOVE Bombing and the Callous Handling of Black Remains  
by Jessica Parr

The remains of the victims of the Philadelphia Police Department's bombing of the MOVE organization in 1985, including 
two children, were acquired by the University of Pennsylvania, stored outside of climate control, passed on to Princeton, and 
eventually lost, a final indignity to the victims 

 New report looks into water insecurity in Tribal lands across Colorado River Basin
By Arizona Public Media, 4/30/21
A recent report looked into why Indigenous communities within the Colorado River Basin are struggling to get clean, reliable running 
water. A household in tribal lands is 19 times more likely than a white household to not have indoor plumbing, and during the pandemic 
this had catastrophic effects on some Indigenous communities. According a 2019 report outlining the action plan for closing the water 
access gap throughout the United States, “race is the strongest predictor of water and sanitation access,” and it’s Indigenous people 
who face this problem most. This report published out of the independent Water & Tribes Initiative Wednesday looks into what’s causing 
the deficiency, the federal government’s responsibility to provide clean water to tribes, and how some federal agencies are trying to fix 
the problem. It also explains the barriers currently in place and suggests ways to get water to tribes.

How bad is California's drought? Wildlife officials are now trucking million of young salmon from inland hatcheries to the Pacific 
because the rivers are too dry to support them. California's iconic chinook salmon normally begin their lives upriver, then swim to 
the sea and return after three years to spawn. Hatcheries were added to mitigate the loss of natural spawning grounds. Officials said it 
would take about 146 truckloads and 30,000 miles of travel to transport the fish. S.F. Chronicle | A.P.

With environmental disaster has come economic opportunity at the Salton Sea. 
Ysbrand Cosijn
The shrinking of California's Salton Sea has created a public health crisis as dust from the toxic playa billows across playgrounds and 
baseball diamonds. But it's also exposed some of the planet's best-known lithium resources, a crucial element in lithium-ion batteries 
used in electric vehicles. That's set off a "white gold" rush that has alarmed environmentalists. NPR | CalMatters 
******************************************************************************************************************************************
Feds step in to protect state’s wild rice stands

******************************************************************************************************************************************

Cleaning Up What Can't Plug In  
Peter Fairley, Grist and Investigate West  
Fairley writes: "It gets the job done just like petroleum diesel, yet generates far less air pollution. That's not just a quality of life benefit. 
It means Titan's drivers are breathing less toxic fumes and soot, and bringing less of that pollution home."  
READ MORE

Grand Canyon Seeks Volunteers to Kill Bison Within the Park
Maddie Capron, Fort Worth Star-Telegram
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reno.newsreview.com
Missing and murdered • Reno News & Review
We are a group of award-winning free alternative weekly newspapers published by Chico Community Publishing, Inc. We publish the 
Chico News & Review in Chico, California, the Sacramento News & Review in Sacramento, California and the Reno News & Review in 
Reno, Nevada. In addition to the 3 weeklies,....

JoJo Kylie
is feeling accomplished.

  · 
We live on the eastern side of the Navajo nation in Tinian New Mexico we do not ship cakes but you can come to new Mexico to pick up

 My name is Jaden known as Jojo, JojoCakes 13 yrs old and I'm Navajo i can't keep.up.with your comments so if you want to 
place an order inbox me thank you
#JojoCakes #

nytimes.com
Horse Fossil, Possibly From the Ice Age, Is Found in Las Vegas Backyard
Workers found the bones, which could be up to 14,000 years old, during the construction of a pool.
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https://reno.newsreview.com/2021/04/30/missing-and-murdered/?fbclid=IwAR1ql0S3SyQfyNAB0G8vC24RuaCggO3MJ2jCWsLqW9nEu51OZOQl-fFxAMc
https://reno.newsreview.com/2021/04/30/missing-and-murdered/?fbclid=IwAR1ql0S3SyQfyNAB0G8vC24RuaCggO3MJ2jCWsLqW9nEu51OZOQl-fFxAMc
https://reno.newsreview.com/2021/04/30/missing-and-murdered/?fbclid=IwAR1ql0S3SyQfyNAB0G8vC24RuaCggO3MJ2jCWsLqW9nEu51OZOQl-fFxAMc
https://www.facebook.com/lynn.charley.16?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZX0AWgFfpFAZgI20TZ1yl7SU8qr2HfFSztICcWGr2cNWXMtzIZ-Q7uJ7CcYRVCy1ChfBcWMtdJzi1YB-tRmgn0s3hheslIVMuIKPg8YVk1hhg09jctKaCL6-p7LcIDU4ZDKsSEvsClAH3dsxbnt7us9vN9mS8881MLmG8vsgkGIkoiZMqUE06ggYedAr1gdNRNYV5bZjSjk18hYOwLoeUzj&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/jojocakes?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZX0AWgFfpFAZgI20TZ1yl7SU8qr2HfFSztICcWGr2cNWXMtzIZ-Q7uJ7CcYRVCy1ChfBcWMtdJzi1YB-tRmgn0s3hheslIVMuIKPg8YVk1hhg09jctKaCL6-p7LcIDU4ZDKsSEvsClAH3dsxbnt7us9vN9mS8881MLmG8vsgkGIkoiZMqUE06ggYedAr1gdNRNYV5bZjSjk18hYOwLoeUzj&__tn__=*NK-R
https://nyti.ms/3vAEANe?fbclid=IwAR0dX5nRLSNQW17YBOmOyj__i6VLCWYJZ5PFhwI4cqza4fsSie0kJ-NE7bU
https://nyti.ms/3vAEANe?fbclid=IwAR0dX5nRLSNQW17YBOmOyj__i6VLCWYJZ5PFhwI4cqza4fsSie0kJ-NE7bU
https://nyti.ms/3vAEANe?fbclid=IwAR0dX5nRLSNQW17YBOmOyj__i6VLCWYJZ5PFhwI4cqza4fsSie0kJ-NE7bU


Congressman Joe Neguse will deliver his plenary address "Moving Policy Change to Sustain Life" on June 15. Check out 
our amazing lineup of experts who will lead the charge to define meaningful solutions and a collective strategy to confront health threats, 
climate disasters, and biodiversity collapse. https://www.beyondpesticides.org/.../nat.../2021npf/speakers

umt.edu
‘We Still Sing’: Blackfeet Rawhide Singers Carry On Commencement Tradition
For about the past 26 years, Chief Earl Old Person and the Rawhide Singers of the Blackfeet Nation have been making 
the four-hour trip down from Browning to the University of Montana campus every spring.

https://nyti.ms/3vAEANe?fbclid=IwAR0dX5nRLSNQW17YBOmOyj__i6VLCWYJZ5PFhwI4cqza4fsSie0kJ-NE7bU
https://www.beyondpesticides.org/programs/national-pesticide-forum/2021npf/speakers?fbclid=IwAR0Pfoc4rbIsjaZJG0QUMXgzNqV_W5UCrkrngSz51FpkC_thmG8DVeKJrtA
https://www.umt.edu/news/2021/04/043021drum.php?fbclid=IwAR0Z5L3CDkMj6y9U59he6nCOb5DRa_kE3s-NFh032qjeaeQgoU38EAJAbMw
https://www.umt.edu/news/2021/04/043021drum.php?fbclid=IwAR0Z5L3CDkMj6y9U59he6nCOb5DRa_kE3s-NFh032qjeaeQgoU38EAJAbMw
https://www.umt.edu/news/2021/04/043021drum.php?fbclid=IwAR0Z5L3CDkMj6y9U59he6nCOb5DRa_kE3s-NFh032qjeaeQgoU38EAJAbMw
https://www.umt.edu/news/2021/04/043021drum.php?fbclid=IwAR0Z5L3CDkMj6y9U59he6nCOb5DRa_kE3s-NFh032qjeaeQgoU38EAJAbMw
https://www.umt.edu/news/2021/04/043021drum.php?fbclid=IwAR0Z5L3CDkMj6y9U59he6nCOb5DRa_kE3s-NFh032qjeaeQgoU38EAJAbMw


Scholarships with June1-15 Deadlines

1st Infantry Division Foundation Huebner Scholarship $10,000 06/01/2021

2021 Vaughan & Vaughan Scholarship - Indiana’s Car Accident Liability Limits $1,500 06/15/2021

Ab Irvine Scholarship Program $2,000 06/01/2021

ACF American Advertising Federation-NM Scholarship $1,400 06/04/2021

ACF Andrew Piech Memorial Scholarship $2,200 06/03/2021

ACF David R. Woodling Memorial Scholarship $4,600 06/03/2021

ACF Rae Lee Siporin Scholarship for Women $1,000 06/03/2021

ACF Trythall Family Scholarship for Excellence in Continuing Education $3,000 06/04/2021

Actuary of Tomorrow - Stuart A. Robertson Memorial Scholarship Varies 06/01/2021

AMS Father James B. Macelwane Awards $1,000 06/05/2021

APA Foundation Scholarship Varies 06/12/2021

APA Tom Cory Scholarship $2,000 06/05/2021

Arborjet Taking Root Scholarship Program $1,000 06/01/2021

ASCLS- MN Scholarship $500 06/15/2021

Autism Can Do Scholarship $5,000 06/15/2021

Automotive Technician Scholarship $2,500 06/05/2021

AWAF Scholarships Varies 06/12/2021

Beulah Frey Environmental Scholarship $2,500 06/01/2021

Building Cybersecurity Diversity Scholarship $10,000 06/02/2021

Christopher Veale Scholarship $2,500 06/01/2021

CIA Undergraduate Scholarship Program Varies 06/15/2021

COVID-19 Impact Scholarship $1,500 06/15/2021

Daniel A. Terry Scholarship $2,000 06/15/2021

Delmar Foundation Scholarships $5,000 06/01/2021

Diversity STEM Scholarships $2,000 06/15/2021

Donald F. & Mildred Topp Othmer Scholarship Awards $1,000 06/15/2021

Epsilon Tau Pi Foundation Soaring Eagle Scout Scholarship Varies 06/07/2021

Florence Smith Powers Memorial Scholarship $5,000 06/01/2021

Furman University Furman Scholars Program $20,000 06/01/2021

Hawaii Education Association (HEA) Student Teacher Scholarship $2,000 06/15/2021

Horizon Scholarship Varies 06/30/2021

Howard L. Aslinger Memorial Scholarship Foundation Varies 06/20/2021

Howard P. Rawlings Guaranteed Access (GA) Grant $19,100 06/01/2021

IAEE Helen Brett Scholarship $5,000 06/01/2021

https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/1st-infantry-division-foundation-huebner-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/2021-vaughan-and-vaughan-scholarship-indianas-car-accident-liability-limits
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/ab-irvine-scholarship-program
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/acf-american-advertising-federation-nm-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/acf-andrew-piech-memorial-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/acf-david-r-woodling-memorial-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/acf-rae-lee-siporin-scholarship-for-women
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/acf-trythall-family-scholarship-for-excellence-in-continuing-education
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/actuary-of-tomorrow-stuart-a-robertson-memorial-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/ams-father-james-b-macelwane-awards
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/apa-foundation-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/apa-tom-cory-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/arborjet-taking-root-scholarship-program
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/asclsmn-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/autism-can-do-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/automotive-technician-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/awaf-scholarships
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/beulah-frey-environmental-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/building-cybersecurity-diversity-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/christopher-veale-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/cia-undergraduate-scholarship-program
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/covid-19-impact-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/daniel-a-terry-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/delmar-foundation-scholarships
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/diversity-stem-scholarships
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/donald-f-and-mildred-topp-othmer-scholarship-awards
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/epsilon-tau-pi-foundation-soaring-eagle-scout-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/florence-smith-powers-memorial-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/furman-university-furman-scholars-program
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/hawaii-education-association-hea-student-teacher-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/horizon-scholarship
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/howard-l-aslinger-memorial-scholarship-foundation
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/howard-p-rawlings-guaranteed-access-ga-grant
https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-june/iaee-helen-brett-scholarship


Apply to become an 

Indian Country Digital Trainer 

Are you passionate about helping small businesses 
and job seekers in your community?

Join Grow with Google and the Na<onal 
Congress of American Indians (NCAI)as an Indian Country Digital Trainer. Google will train you to lead digital 

skills workshops on Grow with Google’s tools and resources for small businesses and job seekers. Now’s 
your chance to help people build new skills they can use to grow!

As an Indian Country Digital Trainer, you will:

• Use Grow with Google resources – including workshop 
decks and one-pagers – to host in-person or 
virtual trainings for people in your community 

• Stay in touch with the Google team 
by sharing workshop photos, 
feedback, and progress reports 

• Receive Grow with Google swag and resources

• Receive a $10,000 s<pend  for your Tribal Na<on or 
organiza<on to support the digital skills trainings you 
provide your community 

• Work closely with NCAI staff to 
highlight successes from community-led digital 
trainings with par<cipants in your community and 
beyond 

• Take part in a professional training hosted by Google



To view a training led by a member of the 2020 Indian Country Digital Trainer cohort, click the video above or 
visit: hWps://bit.ly/2SgmtOd

To learn more about Grow with Google’s free tools, trainings, and 
resources to help Americans grow their skills, careers, and businesses, 

visit google.com/grow

NCAI Contact: Yawna Allen, Director of Civic Engagement and Special Projects, yallen@ncai.org

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hyJvUMIj7rqcoWcy8fObafRRikRh9GGC2GibL1ZJaVOQU1JPDT9baqGxhv09SkW2FBtbJkt8fHLvYBlZnV30uNRKFizOkr1l23OKwdSJmePScAqgTIw2Se7zcOPWUpurU9b8dpr0jGkzss1yB1ZTcg==&c=qNDtM617PskRJcIW6D-7r76cCoMCvdM66PvxM0b16n5q2UNwNWhUjg==&ch=aAXwdEj5rg27Av7DKDCJJjDopZlIpj6To1l8PMSSfXp5c4J7q4xUkA==
mailto:yallen@ncai.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hyJvUMIj7rqcoWcy8fObafRRikRh9GGC2GibL1ZJaVOQU1JPDT9bak7hA1S4X08XOTwoeY2edsihbYK9OAJ1YyHniuzI9CeBjoCNBdKoCHMFKPPJ_cLLvGz5L9Ze9ddWWeW73RyvYNY=&c=qNDtM617PskRJcIW6D-7r76cCoMCvdM66PvxM0b16n5q2UNwNWhUjg==&ch=aAXwdEj5rg27Av7DKDCJJjDopZlIpj6To1l8PMSSfXp5c4J7q4xUkA==



